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BILL.

An Act to incorporate The Provincial
Mutual and General Insurance Com-
pany.-

W HEREAS Robert Easton Burns, Joseph rreamble
C. M1orrison, Richard C. Gapper,

Henry Rowsell, James Browne. Duncan
McDonell, Esquires, and others, nave peti-

5 tioned the Legislature, praying that an Asso-
ciation under the style and title of " The
I Provincial NAutual and General Insur-
" ance Conpany," may be incorporated as
well for the purpose of enabling parties,

10 owners of or interested in property situated
in country places and comparatively safe
from fire, mutually to insure each other, as
also the better to enable such institution to
conduct and extend the business of Fire,

15 Marine and Life Assurance, and for grant-
ing Annuities and sums of money payable
at future periods within Her Majesty's Do-
minions in North America, and other places
abroad ; And whereas it bath been consider-

20 ed that it would in many respects be greatly
advantageous if such Corporation were es-
tablished. Be it therefore enacted, &c.

And it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same; That all such persons as now Certan per-

25 are or hereafter shall become members of sons u°¡orpo-

the said Company, shall be liereby ordained, Provincudand
constituted and declared to be a body cor- , a nsu-

porate and politic in law, in fact and in ny," ana cer-
name, by the style and title of The Provin-. r

30 cal Mutual and GeneralInsurance Company, them

and by that name, style and title they and
their successors shall and may have conti-
ed succession, and shall be capable in law of
suing and being sued, pleading and being

J5 impleaded, answering and being answered
A 177



unto, defending and being defended, in al
manner of actions, suits, complaints, matters
and causes whatsoever; and that they and
their successors may have a common seal,
and may change and alter the same at plea- 5
sure; may mutually insure their respective
properties under the restrictions, limitations
and conditions hereinafter contained, or gene-
rally to assure others for such time and at
such premiums as shall be agreed upon be- 10
tween the said corporation and parties in-
suring; and also, that they and their suc-
cessors by and under the name of The Provin-
cial Mutual and General Insurance Company,
shall be capable in law of purchasing, hold- 15
ing, and conveying any estate, real or per-
sonal, for the use of the said Company, sub-
ject to the rules and conditions hereinafter
mentioned.

Stock of Com- II. And be it enacted, That the stock and 20
jntoý " %utuai property of the said Company shall be held

and Prorne- hable for the payment of all losses that maytarý from time to time occur to the said Compa-
ny, and for that purpose shall be divided
into and consist of two separate and distinct 25
descriptions of stock, namely, iMutual and
Proprnetary, the Mutual Stock being com-
posed of premium notes deposited for the
purpose of Mutual Insurance, together with
all payments and other property received or 30
held thereon or in consequence of such mu-
tual insurance; and, the Proprietary Stock
being composed of stock in shares subscribed
and paid for the purpose of general assur-
ance to other parties, which proprietary 35
stock shall not exceed one hundred thousand
pounds, divided into shares of twenty pounds
eaci; and also that the members of or per-
sons composing the said Company shall n
like manner consist of, and be divided into 40

Members divi- two classes, namely: those who deposit Pre-
ded into I Mu-
tuai and rro- mium Notes for the purpose of Mutual In-
prietary" surance, denominated Mutual Members; and
Members Proprietary Members, or those who hola

shares in the Proprietary Stock of the said 45



Corporation; Provided always, that nothing Proiso
herein contained shall prevent the sane per-
son from holding at the same time both de-
scriptions of Stock.

5 1I. And be it enacted, That persons be- Mutual Mem-
ing members of the said Corporation by b°"ondamoun

reason of deposit of premium notes for the o ther res-

purpose of Mutual Insurance, shall not be uiotes,"nm
held liable for any claims for losses or pay- Propretary

10 ments, beyond the amount of his, her or ond the
their premium notes respectively; and neither aoo
shal proprietary members be held liable for ivepropnetary

any claims for losses or payments beyond t°k

the amount of such share or shares of the
15 proprietary stock which each may respective-

ly hold; and also, in all the transactions of
the said Company the profits and benefits
arising from or on account of the mutual
branch of the said Corporation shall be secur-

20 ed to the members thereof; andin ike man-
ner the profits and benefits arising from or
on accoant of the Proprietary Branch of the
said Company, shall be secured to the pro-
prietary members; and further, all the ex-

25 penses necessary and incurred for the con-
ducting and management of the said Coin-
pany, shall be fairly assessed upon and divid-
ed between each branch or department of the
said Company.

30 IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, N. dividends

That no dividend or bonus shall be declared ot of capital
or paid out of the capital stock of the Com- Stock-

pany, whether proprietary or mutual.

V. Ànd be it enacted, That the said Company may
35 Company by their corporate name afore- hrcae and

said, shal be capable of purchasing, hav- personal es-
them sud uc-tate for theing and holding to them and their S purposes of

cessors such estate, real, personal or mix_ the Corporati-

ed, as may be requisite for its accommoda- °n
40 tion in relation to the convenient transaction

of its business; and may take and hold any boa n
real estate bona fide mortgaged to the said mortgaged to

Company, by way of security for the pay- company as



seurity for ment of any debts which may be contracted
r of with the said Company, and to proceed on

ed with com- the said mortgaged securities for the recove-
Pany ry of the moneys thereby secured, either in

law or equity, in the same manner as any 5
other mortgagee is or shall be authorised to
do, and also to purchase on sales made by
virtue of any proceedings at law, or any or-
der or decree of any Court of Equity, or
any other legal proceedings or otherwise, to 10
receive and to take any real estate in pay-
ment, or towards the satisfaction of any debt
previously contracted and due to the said
Corporation, and to hold the same until they
can conveniently and advantageously sell 15
and convert the same into money or other

Pr' personal property: Provided always, that the
lands, tenements and hereditaments which it
shall be lawful for the said Company to hold,
shall be only such as shall be requisite for its 20
accommodation in relation to the convenient
transaction of its business, or such as shall
have been bon'i fide mortgaged to it by way
of security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction
of debts previously contracted in the course 25
of its dealings, or purchased at sales upon
judgments which shall have been obtained
for such debts.

Company Ma VI. And be it enacted, That it shal not
m"rdeal in be lawful for the said Company to deal in, 30mercharidize
nor engage in use or employ any part of the fnds or

"sfund'si moneys thereof in buying or selling any
goods, wares or merchandise, in the way of
traffic, or in banking operations; but it -hail
nevertheless be lawful for the said Company 53
to purchase or hold any stock, Government
securities, or other securities of public com-
panies or funded debt for the purpose of in-
vesting therein any part of their funds or
money, and also to sell and transfer the 40
same, and again to renew such investment
when and as often as a due regard to the .
interests of the said Company shall require;
and also, to make loans of the funds on bond
and mortgage, and the same to call in and 45
re-loan as occasion may render expedient.



VI. And be it enacted, That the propet, concerna of

ty, affairs and concerns- of the said Cotnpany f"f°
shall be managed and conducted by a noar or1
Board of eleven Directors, one of whom ""°"'

5 shall be chosen President, and one Vice.
President, which Board in the first ii-
stance and until the first ge:eral an-
nuIl meeting of the Company, and until
others may be chosen and appointed ashere-

10 inafter provided, shall consist of William
Ledley Perrin, Robert Easton Burns, Richard
C. Gapper, Franklin Jackes, J. G. Bo*es,
James Browne, William Gooderham, Francis
Neale, William Clark, being the present

15 Managing Comnittee of the said Company,
together with two others, being members of
the said Company, and qualified for such
office as hereinafter provided, to be chasen
and appointed by the said preseht Managing

20 Committee, and of which board three Direc-
tors shall go out of office by rdtation eadh
year, but who shall nevertheless be imme-
diately eligible for re-election as Directors;
and the election of three Directors in placé

25 of those so retir9ng from office shall be held
and made at the general annual meeting of
the Company by such of the memberg theréof
as shall attend for that purpose, either in
their own proper persons or by proxy; and Manner of

30 all elections of such Directors shall be by °
ballot, and the three persons who shal have ofDroto-.
the greatest number of Votes at any election
shall be Directors; and if it shall happen at
any such election that two or more persons

35 have an equal number of votes, in such man-
ner that. a greater number of persôns than
three shall by a plurality of votes appear to
be chosen Directors, then the said members
hereinbefore authorisedto hold such election,

40 shall proceed to elect by ballot until it isde-
termined which of the said persons so having
an equal number of votes shall be Director
or Directors, so as to completé the whole num-
ber of eleven; and the said Directors so cho-

45 sen, as soon as may be after the said election,
shall proceed to elect one of their number to

W77T



be President, and one other of their nümber
acancies to be Vice-President; and if any vacancy or
"°o "° ~ vacancies shall at any time happen among

the Directors, or in the office of President
or Vice-President, by death., resignation, re- 5
moval from the Province, or ceasing to hold
the interest in the corporation hereinafter
required, such vacancy or vacancies, shalFbe
filled up for the remainder of the year in
which they may happen by a person or per- 1>
sons to be nominated by a majority of the

Fron2so Directors: Provided always, that no person
shall be elected to the office of Director who
is not a member of the Company holding an
interest therein, either to the extent of mu- I&
tual insurance to the amountfof five hundred
pounds, together with five shares of proprie-
ty stock, or if mutually insured to a less
amount than five hundred pounds, and more
than three hundred and fifty, together with 20
ten shares of proprietary stock, or if so in-
sured less than three hundred and fifty
pounds and more than two hundred pounds,
to possess fifteen shares; and if not mutual-
ly insured, or so insured to, a less amount 25
than two hundred pounds, then to hold not
less than twenty shares of proprietary stock.

Board of Di- VIII. And be it enacted, That the Board
°or a® of Directors shall name and determine the

zng General day for the holding of the general annual 30
Annuai 'Meet- pbi

na of C,- meetings of the Company; and public notice
pany, and give of all general meetings shall be given in at
notice thereofo

°°the News- least newspapers that may be
9"8 published in the Province of Canada, at least

one month previous to the time of holding 35
the said general meeting or meetings, and
at the first general annual meeting of, the
Company to be held as above directed,. the-
members then present shall decide and de-
termine by a By-law of the Company to be 40
then passed, the mode and manner in which
the three retiring members shalL be-then and
in future elected, and the notice of al sub-
sequent general annual meetings for elec-
tion of Directors- shall contain the names of 45
the three retiring Directors.



IX. And be it enacted, That each mem- tembers enti-
ber of the said Company shall be entitled to9 i °'pin
the number of votes proportioned to the their btock.
ainount of stock by him, her or them in-

5 sured or held at least one month prior to
the time of voting, according to the follow-
ing rates: that is to say,-~Mutual Members
for any sumn insured in the said Company
amounting to £50 one vote, £200 two votes,

10 £350 three votes, and £500 four votes:
Proprietary Members one vote for each share
not exceeding four; five votes for six shares;
six votes Ibr eight shares; seven votes for
ten shares; and one vote for every five

15 shares above ten.

X. And be it enacted, That if it qhall Corporation
flot ta be dis-happen at any time or for any cause that an i e°a

election of Directors shall not be made on non of irec-
any day when pursuant to this Act or the taï, pfacl

20 Ordmances of the Compan'y it ought to have when providea
been made, the said Corporation shall not by this Act.
for that cause be dissolved, but it shall be
lawful on any other day to hold and make
an election of Directors in such manner as

25 shall have been regulated by the By-laws
and Ordinances of the Company, and the
Directors in office shall so continue until a
new election shall be made.

XI. And be it enacted, That any num- majonty of

30 ber of the Directors of the said Company .
being a majority of the said Directors, shall &c.
have full power and authority to make, pre-
scribe, and alter such By-laws, 'Rules, Regu-
lations and Ordinances as shall appear to

35 them proper and needful, touching the weU
ordering of the Company, the rates ,and
amount of insurance and issuing of policies;
the management and disposition of its stock,
property, estate and effects; and also to, cal

40 n any instalment or instalments or assess-
ment or assessments, at such time and season
and times and seasóns as they shall thinkj fit,
giving due notice thereof as hereinafter prc--
vided, and also to declare and cause to be



paid or distributed to the respective Stock-
holders of the Company any dividend or
dividends of profits at such time and seasons
as they shall deem expedient; and also to
appoint a Secretary and Treasurer, with such 5
salary and allowances to each as well as to
other officers or agents of the Company, and
take security from them for the due per-
formance of their respective duties as they

Pronso. shall think meet and advisable; Provided 10
always, that for the purposes in this section
mentioned, except as hereinafter specially
provided, a majority of the Directors shal
be present and assisting, and it shall not be
competent for a Board consisting of a less 15
number of Directors than were present at
the time, to allow, repeal or amend any mat-
ter or thing so done.

aMrectors to XII. And be it enacted, That there shall
hmee y frbe a weekly meeting of the Board of Direc- 20
dispatch of tors of the said Company, and any three or
bus.iness, and
trec to e more of the said Directors shall be a quorum
enu for the purpose of transacting and managing

the details of business and affairs of the said
Company, and at all meetings of the Board 25
of Directors, all questions before them' shal
be decided by a majority of voices or votes,
and in case of an equality of votes, the Pre-
sident, Vice-President or presiding Director
shall give the casting vote over and above 30

rmio his proper vote as a Director: Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall
be construed to authorise the making, pre-
scribing, altering or repeaHng any By-laws
or Ordinances of the said Company, or call- 35
ing in any instalments or assessments on
stock, or declaring dividends of profits, 6r
the appointmuent of Treasurer or Secretary,
or the appointments of salaries to or secu-
rities from officers or agents& of-he said 40
Company by any less number of Directors;
or in any other manner than is mentoned'
and provided in the next preceding section.



XIII. And be it enacted, That the said nretor, t,
Directors, and such others as may be chosen so 2 en,"e
by the said Company, shall receive z reason- pensaaon for

able compensation for their attendance at ance attend
5 the Board, to be ascertained and determined Board.

by a By-law or Rule of the Board, which
compensation shall not exceed fifteen shill-
ings to members living in the country, nor
seven shillings and sixpence to those resid-

10 ing in the City of Toronto, and the said
Directors shall be indemnified and saved
harmless by the members of the said Cor-
poration in proportion to their several
interests in the same, in and for their giving

15 out and signing Policies of Insurance, and all
other lawful acts, deeds and transactions done
and performed in pursuance of this Act; and
neither shall the said Directors be answera-
ble for or chargeable with the defaults, neg.

20 lects or misdeeds of others of them.

XIV. And be it enacted, That any person Penaty on

who as Secretary, Deputy Secretary, Clerk effisfo

or other officer of the Company shall be ty of rhoo
guilty of any designed falsehood or fraud in 'a" t

25 any matter or thing pertaining to his office ather offIce.

or duty shall be guilty of a misdemeanour:
and any person offering to vote in person
at any election of Directors in said Company
who shall falsely personate another, or who

30 shall falsely sign or affix the naine of any
other person, a member of this Company, to
any appointment of a proxy, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanour.

XV. And be it enacted, That the Corpo- Power to

35 ration hereby created shall have power and Company to

authority to make and effect contracts of in- tracts agaist
surance with any person or persons, body poli- ° *on ®ies

tic or corporate, igainst loss or damage by fire &c, and grant

on any bouses, stores or other buildings annutes
40 whatsoever, and on any shipping or vessels

whatsoever, wheresoever or whithersoever
proceeding, against loss or damage by fire,
water or any other risk whatever; and in
like manner on any goods, chattels or per-

c177



sonal estate whatsoever, whether on shore
or afloat, and to make and effect assurance
on life or lives or in any nianner dependent
on life or lives, and to grant annuities for
such time or times, and for such premises or 5
consideration, and under such modifications
and restrictions as may be bargained or
agreed upon or set forth by and between the
Company and the person or persons agree-
ing with then for such insurance, and to 10
cause thernselves to be insured against any
loss or risk they may have incurred in the
course of their business, and generally to do
and perform all other necessary matters and
things connected with and proper to pro- 15
mote those objects.

Provded that XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted,
no*Mte In That in all cases of Mutual Insurance, there
surance for shall not be insured more than two thirds
mnore than two,
"irds the va- the value of any building, nor a sum be in- 20
lue of build- volved exceeding five hundred pounds on any
ings isured, -

nd noe insu- one risk; and no Mutual Insurance shall be
rance te be cf- effected on buildings or other property, situa-
hazardouspro- ted iu blocks or exposed parts of towns or
Perty villages; nor on any kinds of mills, carpen- 25

ters' or other shops which by reason of the
trade or business followed, are rendered extra
hazardous, machinery, breweries, distilleries,
tanneries or other property involved in si-
milar or equal hazard. 30

Policîes to be XVII. And be it enacted, That all poli-
signed b> Pre-

"ident and cies or contracts of insurance, issued or en
countersigned tered into by the said Company, shall be
by Secretary. signed by the President and countersigned

by the Secretary, or as otherwise directed 35
by the rules and regulations of the Conpany,
in case of their absence; and being so sign-
ed and countersigned, and under the seal of
the said Company, shall be deemed valid and
binding upon them according to the tenor 40
and meaning thereof.

Assured party XVIII. And be it enacted, That in all
to hae tite in cases of Mutual Insurance, the assured shall



have title in fee, unincumbered, to the build- fee, to build-
ing or buildings insured, and the land cov- ""
ered by the same; or if the assured shall
have a less title therein, or if the premises

5 be incumbered, then the true title of the as-
sured and the incumbrances on the premi-
ses shall be expressed therein and in the ap-
plication therefor, otherwise the Policy of
insurance granted thereon shall be void.

10 XIX. And be it enacted, That at the an- statement to
nual general meeting of the Company, and gD*rw a
before the members then assembled, the annual meet-
Board of Directors shall exhibit a full and 'ngs
unreserved statement of the affairs of the

15 Company; of the funds, property and secu-
rities, shewing the amount in real estate, in
bonds and mortgages, in notes, and the se-
curities thereof, in public debt or otherstock,
and the amount of debt due to and from the

20 said Company.

XX. And be it enacted, That in case of Mode of pro-
any loss or damage by fire, happening to ,>, "v
any property insured with the said Compa- fire
ny, immediate notice thereof shall be given

25 by the assured to the Secretary of the Com-
pany or to the Agent of the Company, should
there be one acting for it in the neighbour-
hood of the place where such fire took place;
and shall as soon after as may be, furnish

30 to such Agent, or otherwise to the Secretary,
a full statement of all particulars of the said
fire as far as can be ascertained, together
with a detailed account of all damage donc,
which statement and account shall be veri-

35 fied on oath by the parties making the same,
if required; and the Directors upon a view
of the same, or in such other way as they
may deem proper, shall ascertain and deter-
mine the amount of such loss or damage;

40 and if the party suffering shall not be satis-
fied with the determination of the Directors,
the question shall then be submitted to three
disinterested persons as referees, one of whom
shall be named by the suffering party and



one by the Board, and the two referees so
named shall name the third; and the deci-
sion or award of a majority of them shall be
binding; and if the award is not satisfac-
tory, either party may sustain its case in an 5
action at law; and if upon the trial of such
action a greater sum shall be recovered than
the amount determined upon by the Direc-
tors, the party suffering shall have judgment
therefor against the Company, with interest 10
thereon from the time in which payment for
such loss or damage should have been made
in the terns of the Policy, had no such ques-
tion or disagreement arisen, with costs of
suit; but, if no more shall be recovered than 15
the amount so previously determined, or a
less sum be awarded, then the Plaintiff or
Plaintiffs in such suit shall not be entitled
to costs against the Defendants, but the De-
fendants shall be entitled to costs, as in the 20

Proviso case of a verdict for them: Provided always,
that no execution shall issue against the said
Company upon any judgment until the ex-
piration of six months from the recovery
thereof - 25

latuat Im- XXI And be it enacted, That every Mu-
bers obhgedto tual Member of the Company shall be and
tonofnoses is hereby bound and obhged to pay his or

&c ap""n her portion of all losses and expenses hap-
Branch of pening or accruing in or to the Mutual 30
Company Branch of the Company, during the continu-

ance of his or lier Pohcy of insurance, and
all the right, title, interest and estate at the
time of the insurance of the assured of, in
or to the building insured, by and with the 35
said Company, to the lands on which the same
shall stand and to all other lands thereto ad-
jacent, which shall be mentioned and declar-
ed liable to the Policy of assurance, shall
stand pledged to the said Company; and 40
the said Company shall have full power to
sell, demise and mortgage the same or any
part thereof, to meet the liabilities of the as-
sured for his, her or their proportion of any
losses or expenses happening or accruing to 45



the said Company, during the continuance
of bis, her or their Policy, which sale, de-
mise or mortgage shall be made in such man-
ner as shall be specified in the Policy of the

5 assured.

XXII. And be it enacted, That the Di- rectora te
rectors shall after receiving notice of any SS 'E 'e
loss or damage by fire sustained by any Mu- pad by Mu-
tual Member with account and proof thereof, t"alennmtua

10 and ascertaining the saine, or after the recove- Member shaU

ry of any judgment as aforesaid against the . j"e"&". by
Company for such loss or damage, settle and fre.
determine the sums to be paid by the several
Mutual Members thereof as their respective

15 proportion of such loss, and publish the same
in such manner and form as they shall see
fit or as by the By-laws shall bave béen pre-
scribed; and the sum, to be paid by each
Mutual Member shall always be in propor-

20 tion to the original amount of bis deposit
note or notes, and slial be paid to the Trea-
surer within thirty days next after the pub-
lication of such notice; and if any Member
shall for the space of thirty days after the

25 publication of such notice, neglect or refuse to
pay the sum assessed upon him, her or them,
or bis, her or their proportion of any loss or
damage as aforesaid, in such case the Direc-
tors may sue for and recover the whole

30 amount of his, her or their deposit note or
notes with costs of suit; and the money thus
collected shall'remain in the Treasury of the
Company, subject to the payment of such
loss or expense as shall or may accrue du-

35 ring the continuance of bis, her or their poli-
cy, and the balance, if any remaining, shall
be returned to the party from whom it was
collected on demand, after thirty days from
the expiration of the term for which insu-

40 rance was made: Provided always, that no >ron.
payment, assessment or instalment shall be
called in on the said premium or deposit
notes until all savings, profits or funds aris-
ing from or on account of payments made or

45 moneys received on account of the' Màtùal
Dl??



Branch of Insurance of the said Company
shall have been first applied to and expend,
ed upon the payment of losses or damage
previously occurring therein.

?rovision 'n XXIII. And be it enacted, That if it shall 5
cage of amot

,f depo"t ever happen that the whole amount of de-
notesbeing posit notes shall be insufficient to pay the
xnSUffcieý to losa occaiodoe
m"e loss, ocsioned by any one fire or fires, in

such case the sufferers insured by the said
Company shall receive towards making good 10
their respective losses a proportionate divi-
dend of the whole amount of such deposit
notes, according to the sums by them respec,
tively insured; and any member upon pay-
ment of the whole of his or her deposit note, 15
and surrendering his or her Pohcy before
any subsequent loss or expense bas been
incurred, shall be discharged from the said
Company.

cericate or XXIV. And be it enacted, That when- 20
cxfying ,y ever any assessment is made on any pre-
assessment on rnium note given to the said Company for

"'"b"' any hazard taken by the said Company, or
prrna Jacre as consideration for any Policy of insurane

"i"~ issued or to be issued by the said Company, 25
and an action is brought for the recovery of
such assessment, the certificate of the Secre-
tary of the Company specifying such assess-
ment and the amount due to the said Compa-
nyon such note bymeans thereof, shal be tak- 30
en and receivedas prima facie evidence there-
of in all, Courts and places whatsoeyer.

Poliey to be XXV. And be it enacted, That when any
void on rule bouse or otber building( shall be alienated hy
& dof buld

ing insured sale or otherwise, the Policy of mutual insu, 85
rance shall be void and be surrendered to the
Directors of the saidCompany to be cancelled,
and uponx euch surrender, the assured shall
be entitled to receive his, ber or their deposit;
inote or notes upon payment of his, her or 40
their proportion ofallIosaes andexpenses:that

rrom. have ocurred prior to such sarrender z, Pros
vided alwayS, tha the grantea e alienee -



having the Policy assigned to him, her or
them, may have the same ratified and con-
firmed to him, ber or them, for his, her or
their own proper use and benefit, upon ap-

5 plication to the Directors, and with their
consent, within thirty days next after such
alienation, on giving proper security to the
satisfaction of the Directors for such portion
of the deposit or premium note as shalil re-

1o main unpaid; and by such satisfaction and
confirmation, the party eausing the same
shall be entitlecl to all the rights and privi-
leges, and be subject to all the liabilities to
which the original party insured was enti-

15 tled and subjected under this Act.

XXVI. And bc it enacted, That in case, n
any building or buildings situate upon vitb -",C 0 iestmtionby
leased lands and mutuall insured by the fi, of build
Company, be destroyed fire, insuch cases "itato

20 the Company may retain the amount of the ilà,
premium note given for insurance thereof
until the time for which insurance was mnade
shall have expired, and at the expiration
thereof the assured shall have the right to

25 demand and receive such part of the said re-
tained sum or sums as has not been expend-
ed in leases or assessments.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That five iP. -
per cent. on each share of the Proprietary to be pa-d on

30 Stock shall be ready as a deposit at the time °rpreor
of subscribing thereto, to be called for by in sh
the Directors in such manner and as soon as o

they may deem expedient, aud the remain-
der shall be paid in such instalments as the

35 Directors for the time being shall appoint;
Provided that no instalment shal exceed ten rrome.
per cent. upon the Capital Stock, or be
called for or become payable in lesa than
thirty days after public notice shall have

& been given in one or more of the, several
newspa pers published in every District where
Stock may be held to that effect, and if any
Shareholder or Shareholders refuse oz negleçt
to pay to the, said Directors tbe instalment



due upon any share or shares held by him,
her or then at the time required by law so
to do, such Shareholder or Shareholders as
aforesaid shall forfeit such shares as afore.
said together with the amount paid thereon 5
and the said share or shares so forfeited, it
shall and may be lawful for the said Direc.
tors to sell, and the sum arising from such
sale, together with the amount previously
paid thereon, shall be accounted for and di- 10
vided in like manner as the other moneys of
the Proprietary Branch of this Corporation.

«ctorsmy XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in case
"f the said Directors shall think it more ex-

stofkr- pedient, in every case or cases, to enforce 15
if they thmk the payment of any instalment or instal-

SP" nments of Proprietary Stock in the said Com-
pany held by any person or persons, and
called in and unpaid, than to forfeit the
same, it shal and may be lawful for the said 20
Company to sue for and recover of- and from
such person or persons such instalment or
instalments aforesaid which shall be so called
in and which shall be unpaid at the time or
times when the same shail be due or pay- 25
able, which said instalment shall be sued for
and recovered with interest thereon in any
action or actions for debt in any Court
having jurisdiction in civil cases to the
amount; and in any such action whether for 30
thesubscriptions already made orhereafterto
be made, it shall not be necessary to set forth
the special matter in the declaration, but it
shall be sufficient to allege that the defen-
dant is the holder of one or more shares 35
(stating the number of shares) in the Stock,
and is indebted to the Company in the sum
to which the calls in arrear may amount;
and in anîy such action, it shall be sufficient
to maintain the sane, that the signature of 40
the Defendant to some book or paper by
which it shall appear that such defendant
subscribed for a share or a certain number
of shares of the Stock of the said Company
be proved by one witness whether in the 45



employment of or interested in the Company
or not, and that the number of calls in ar-
rear have been made.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That the Pro- Propetary
5 prietary Stock of the said Company shall be frableaccoÃd-

assignable and transferable according to mg to Bules
such rules as the Board of Directors shall madebyBoara

make and establish, and no Stockholder in-
debted to the Company shall be permitted

10 to make a transfer or receive a dividend
until such debt be paid, or security to be
paid, to the satisfaction of the Board of
Directors, be given.

No transferred
XXX. And be it enacted, That no trans- shareto entitle

15 ferred share or stock shall entitle the person °"O
to whom it is transferred to a vote until the tmarea to

expiration of thirty days after such transfer. tre' as a-

XXXI. And be it en&cted, That if any in- Double msur-
surance on any house or building shall be ,"e," v°oa, un-

20 and subsist in the said Company, and in any sent of Direc-

other office or form, and by any other person t°"

or persons at the same time, the insurance
made in and by this said Company shall be
deemed and become void unless such double

25 insurance subsist with the consent of the Di-
rectors, signified by indorsement on the Poli-
cy, signed by the President, Secretary or
otherwise as directed by the By-laws and
Regulations of the Company.

30 XXXII. And be it enacted, That in all officers Of
actions, suits and prosecutions in which the ot atnes-

said Company may be at any time engaged, ses in actions

the Secretary or other officer of the said of company.
Company shall be a competent witness not-

35 withstanding any interest he may have
therein.

XXXIII. And be it enacted; That this Pubie Act.

Act shall be deemed a Public Act, and shall
extend to all Courts of Law or Equity in this

40 Province, and be judicially taken notice of as
Em17
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sucli byall Judges, Justices and other persons
-whatsoever, without the same being special
ly shewn or pleaded.

It may be re- XXXIV. And be it enacted, That it shal
ped tL er:la- all times hereafter be lawful foi the Le- 5

ture at any gislature of this Province to repeal, alter or-
time amend this Act.


